
PRIVATE EVENTS
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Desert Diamond Arena is conveniently located in Glendale’s buzzing Westgate Entertainment District, making it the ideal 
place to hold unique private events to remember. Our event spaces are customizable, making it easy to accommodate 
groups of all sizes and various occasions. Our exclusive spaces are customized for every type of occasion, providing groups 
and events of all sizes with extraordinary experiences in the middle of an incredible atmosphere! 

DESERT DIAMOND ARENA
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Give guests a taste of our Arizona climate along with awe-inspiring sunset views 
on our Desert Diamond Terrace. The terrace is open to all guests in attendance 
on event days.  This outdoor event space is perfect for hosting cocktail hours 
and corporate meetings with a view.

SQ. FT.  2508 

CAPACITY 150-200 

MEDIA Light fare 

FEATURES  Full-service bar 
Live music 
Sunset views 
Outdoor Televisions 
Built in AV 

DESERT DIAMOND TERRACE

12
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ARENA FLOOR

The arena floor is the perfect venue to host banquets, galas, graduations, award 
ceremonies and so much more. It is the prefect blank slate and the Desert Diamond 
Team is a one stop shop for all your event needs offering expert full-service event 
production, including lighting and sound as well as in house food and beverage 
culinary creations. The space is available for private events on non-event days.

SQ. FT.  24,400 

CAPACITY 20,000

FEATURES  Center Hung Video Board
Ribbon Boards 
Lighting 
Sound 
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The Lounge provides an upscale atmosphere for one-of-a-kind 
corporate outings and social events such as pre-functions, happy hours, 
private dinners, or viewing parties. 

SQ. FT. 3540   

CAPACITY 400   

MEDIA 15 TV Screens 
Dimmable Lighting 

FEATURES  2 Built-in Bars  
Exclusive club all-inclusive food and 
beverage opportunities  
Private invitations and special events  
Desert Diamond Arena event priority  
Private entrance 

THE LOUNGE
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Make the most of your entertainment dollars by treating your 
important business partners to an event to remember. Our club offers 
unparalleled amenities, such as food and beverage catering and more. 

SQ. FT. 8130  

CAPACITY 800  

MEDIA  14 TVs 
Built-in Audio 

FEATURES  Fine dining and beverage opportunities  
Dedicated service Representative 
Built-in Bar 
Adjustable seating 
Private entrance 

THE CLUB
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Take advantage of gorgeous views and great weather in these unique outdoor spaces. 
Your guests can mingle and get a whiff of fresh air at the same time, all while enjoying 
the amenities that come with a Desert Diamond Arena private event space. CAPACITY Up to 100,000+  

MEDIA  Unlimited possibilities 

SUNRISE PATIO, SUNSET PATIO & OUTDOOR SPACES
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Desert Diamond Arena is the crown jewel of sports and entertainment complexes in Glendale. Every year, we host a range 
of entertainment events, with a keen eye for making private events happen. Guests have 87 luxury suites at their disposal, 
which can accommodate groups of up to 50 people with premium amenities. Desert Diamond Arena has been the recipient 
of the New Times “Best of Phoenix” award, as well as Facilities & Event Management Magazine’s Prime Site Award. We must 
be doing something right.

PRESERVING EXCELLENCE & EXCELLENCE
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Give your guests a different view in one of Desert Diamond Arena’s premium spaces. Our upscale lounges and suites are the 
ideal spots for hosting business clients or rewarding colleagues, while our larger spaces are perfect for parties, conventions 
or weddings.

PLAN FOR PREMIUM EXPERIENCES
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Between in-suite catering, private entrances, and awe-inspiring views, we have the flexibility to offer your guests one-of-a-kind 
moments in an arena they love. Come experience the many benefits of hosting a private event with Desert Diamond Arena. 

TAKE UPSCALE TO A NEW LEVEL
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ELEVATED CULINARY EXPERIENCES

Desert Diamond Arena will go above and beyond to create an incredibly 
diverse menu of food and beverage with something for everyone. Whether 
it’s our award-winning cuisine with a local flair, quality presentation, heartfelt 
hospitality or attention to every detail, our goal is to make sure your dining 
experience is a winning one. We look forward to creating a memorable 
experience for you and your guests.
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THANK YOU

Contact info:

9400 W Maryland Ave 
Glendale, AZ, 85305

www.desertdiamondarena.com

Jenae Nelson 
Director of Private Events 
623-249-2644 
jnelson@desertdiamondarena.com


